
 FULL TIME LVT OPPORTUNITY  
 
Freeport Veterinary Medical Center & Wild Peach Veterinary Clinic 
are seeking to add LVTs to our growing team. FVMC is a mixed 
animal practice (90SA/10LA), while WPVC sees small and 
avian/exotic clients. 

We are 45 minutes south of Houston (we were high and dry 
during Harvey!), are just outside of Lake Jackson and are close to 
the beach community of Surfside. Our staff is young, energetic, 
fun loving and knowledgeable.  Currently, we mostly see small 
animal patients but also have a growing exotics, emergency and 
large animal mobile service clientele. 

Our practices feature a modern surgical suite, radiology and 
treatment areas.  We have also recently renovated our client 
waiting area/reception and exam rooms.  Our facility has full point 
of care diagnostics including CBC & Blood Chemistry Analyzer, 
Vetgard+ Wireless Anesthetic Monitoring Equipment (including 
ECG, SPO2, respiration, temperature, TCO2, NIPB), Digital 
Radiography (including dental), new Sonoscape Ultrasound and 
more!  We utilize cornerstone software and keep complete digital 
records.   

Our services include; routine preventative medicine and 
surgical care for both small and large animal patients, internal 
medicine, dentistry, soft tissue surgery, reproductive services, 
exotic animal medicine and surgery, boarding, grooming and 
emergency services.  We also work closely with the local SPCA 
and a large well managed local rescue organization.  
This area is growing rapidly each year and we see many new 
clients each month.   

 
 
 



 
What can you do outside of work?  Our area is full of 

activities whether shopping and dining is your thing or the great 
outdoors.  Spend time at the beach every week or head to 
Houston for a concert/festival.  Want to be able to jet home to visit 
family conveniently?  IAH is just a 45-minute drive up the road and 
has multiple daily direct flights to many cities.  
 
We are seeking new graduates or experienced team members 
that are personable, have a good work ethic, enjoy hands on 
learning, can communicate well with clients and staff and have a 
positive attitude that will help him/her build confidence while 
learning.  Current veterinarians enjoy mentoring and will be glad to 
share our knowledge with new graduate so that you can further 
develop your medical skills and interests.  We are strong 
proponents of supplemental training and CE that enhances not 
only our client services, but provides enrichment for our staff 
members.   

All aspects of typical technician duties would be performed 
including but not limited to: nursing care and treatments, surgical 
monitoring/assisting, dental procedures, team-approach client 
appointments, client education, emergency services, etc.  
Interest/willingness to work with all species we treat is ideal 
including small, large and exotic animal patients.   
 
Salary Information: competitive hourly wages, additional 
emergency income available, paid vacation, paid statutory 
holidays, year end bonus, 401K, paid professional membership 
dues, CE allowance, uniform provided, relocation funds, preferred 
health insurance rates. 
 
Please feel free to contact us if you are interested and would like 
to come down for a visit. 
 
Phone: 979-236-7711 or Email: fvmc2015@gmail.com  


